Coco Beach Camp in Binh Thuan
This is one of the most popular beaches for this summer vacation with a lot of
amazing experiences worth to be tried at least once in your life. When you have
demand looking for a beach to relax, especially in hot days of summer, what do you
think about? You, with your darlings, beside blue ocean, on white sand and smell of
salt. This place definitely contains huge number of fresh seafoods. And of course, at
the end of days, you and your darlings will enjoy comfortable blanket and cushion in
convenient and modern hotels or resorts. Then, bonus services like spa and gym
whenever you need.
It sounds great, right? With a reasonable budget, you always have opportunity to
enjoy the beauty mixed between natural scenes and modern services in Vietnam.
Today, we will recommend you one place that you can feel relax and freedom like
this. It Vietnam’s paradise, Coco Beach.
You will have experience in making pavilion by yourself, sleep beside beach, listen to
the sounds of ocean, the sounds of wave. It has rhythm, seriously! Then you can
free to choose seafoods under water, prepare and cook by yourself. Foods in Coco
Beach is so fresh and delicious that you cannot deny. Furthermore, there are a lot of
activities outside such as team building, dance, play badminton, soccer, yoga, shake
in music to burn your energy. You will realize that all below experiences only at Coco
Beach, not at anywhere else. If you are ready for such amazing a summer, now
decide to take your backpacks and leave your home, arrive in Coco Beach right now.
Coco Beach located in La Gi, Binh Thuan Province. More than just relax, it will
become a excellent pages in your story book.
Tent on beach is specialty in Coco Beach Camp, when you arrive in, you absolutely
enjoy feelings of sleeping in tent. This amusement is really effective to relax, neglect
your stressful life, your deadline and your schedule. Just live a normal life, with
ocean, sun and wind. Coco Beach Camp is an ideal destination for young
backpackers. But if you want to enjoy with your family or love private space, don’t
worry, you can stay in resorts or hotels in La Gi. It is about 5 kilometers far away
Coco Beach. All hotels there have good services with reasonable price.
Coco Beach Camp is the very new experience, it just active in short time. Although
Coco Beach located in city, you will feel like just have discovered a strange world. It
so amazing and differs from any other beach. From the way to design, the way staffs
served you, like they are your friends. At Coco Beach, there is one big beach with
white villa and a bar designed follow Hawaii’s style. We guarantee that you will enjoy
your summer with awkward feelings. The special thing in Coco Beach is garden. Just
imagine you lay on green grass with colorful flowers and listen to your favorite songs.
Awesome summer!
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